
ALL 1973 RX-2- 's ON SALE!

$100 OVER COST!

You read it right, folks, every 1973 Mazda RX-- 2 in Coggin's stock is being
reduced in price to $.100 Over Cost! The RX-- 2 has incredible acceleration,
safe, true braking power and the amazing rotary engine that other
manufacturers are still experimenting with AND, just when economy is so

important, you get a fantastic discount! $100 Over Cost on an import!
You could only expect fine treatment like that from one dealer Coggin
Import City! Ends March 31

IMPORT CITY USED CAE VALUES A word about Economy . . .

HONDA CIVIC.
The Honda Civic is a maneuverable, fun to drive car that parks
in spaces no other car could squeeze into and delivers a
phenomenal 29 miles per gallon of gas.

Coggin Honda

NADABOOX YOU?

PISCE PRICE

BUICk
i.i ... . . . . $1000 $ 795

Electra 4 dr. air, pb&s am radio

71 VEGA ... $1525 $1395
2 dr. Sedan am radio, sport wheels

69 OLDS - . . . . $1075 $ 800
Delta Custom-ai- r, ps&b

73 f.'iRCURY $2850 $2550
Montego Wagon-- 3 seater

70 BUICK....... $1975 $1850
Wagon-ai- r, ps&b, pw

70LMPA1A $1325 $1195
4 dr., aut, ps

70 FORD $ 875 $ 700
Custom--4 dr., radio aut., ps

73 DODGE. $3450 $3295

NADA BOOK YOUR

PRICE PRICE

72 BOIIt'EVILLE $2475 $2195
4 dr., ps, pb, radio, vinyl roof

72 P011TIAC $2750 $2625
Safari Wagon-ai- r, ps, pb, aut.

71 MAVERICK ....$1725 $1500
2 dr. 3 speed, radio

71 GTO . $1900 $1495
radio small V--8 3 speed

72 DATSUM .1
$4325 $4295;

240Z-ai- r 4 speed, amfm

72 VOLKSWAGEN... $2075 $1995
radio

71 VEGA... $1700 $1495
2

73 CHEVY.. ..$3275 $3095
,' Truck-Custo- m Cab tiltjaut, ps, am radio

A word about Quality . .

The Volvo has as much leg room and trunk space as some of the
large luxury sedans and according to U. S. Government figures,
it gets about fifty percent more gas mileage than' the most
popular domestic car in its price range.

Charger-ai- r, ps, pb, aut, radio :
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